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ARTICLE 4

Change of Aircraft

(1) A designated airline of one Contracting Party may make a change of
aircraft ai any point on the specified routes on condition:

(a) that the substitution is justified by reasons of economy of operation;

(b) that the airline shall not hoid itself out, directly or indirectly and whether
in timetables, computer reservation systems, faire quote systems or
advertisements, or by other like means, as providing any service other than
the agreed service on the relevant specifiïed routes;

(c) that in connecîlon with any one aircraft flight arriving ai or departing from
the point ai which the change of aircraft takes place, only one departing or
arriving aircraft flight shall be operaied, unless otherwise authorised by the
aeronautical authorities of the other Contracting Party;

(d) ihat where an agreed service includes a change of aircraft ibis faci is shown
in ail timetables, computer reservations systems, faire quote systems,
advertisements and other like mneans of holding oui the service;

(e) in addition, that where the change of aircraft is made ai a point other than
in the terriîory of the Contracting Party designaîing the airfine;

(i) the aircrafî used on the section of the route more distant from the
îerrîory of the Conîracîng Party designaîing the airline is not larger
in capacity than that used on the nearer section;

(ii) the aircraft used on the section more distant from the territory of the
Contracting Party designated the airline shal! operate only in
connection with and as an extension of the agreed service provided by
the aircraft used on the nearer section and shall be scheduied so to do;

(iii) there is an adequate volume of through traffic.

(2) The provisions of Article 7 of this Agreement shalI govern aIl arrangements
made with regard to change of aircraft.

ARTICLE 5

Designalion and Authorîsalon of Airlines

(l ) Each Contracîing Party shah! have the right to designate by a di1plomnaiic
note 10 the other Contracting Party one or more airlines for the purpose of operating
the agreed services on the specified rouies. and to withdramw or alter such
designations.


